DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
School Year 2006-07

Art – Sue Savage, 6126 (savage)

Biology – Jeff Schloss, 6118 (schloss)/Frank Percival, 6119 (perciva) (senate only)

Chemistry – David Marten, 6189 (marten)

Communication Studies – Deborah Dunn, 6780 (dunn)

Economics and Business – Dave Newton, 6193 (newton)

Education – Andrew Mullen, 6288 (amullen)

English – Paul Delaney, 6179 (delaney)

History – Marianne Robins, 6197 (robins)

Kinesiology – Glenn Town, 7120 (town)

Mathematics – Wayne Iba, 6799 (iba)

Modern Languages – Mary Docter, 7182 (docter)

Music – Steve Butler, 6130 (butler)

Philosophy – David Vander Laan, 7041 (vanderla)

Physics – Warren Rogers, 6092 (rogers)

Political Science – Dave Lawrence, 6785 (lawrenc)

Psychology – Tom Fikes, 6115 (fikes)

Religious Studies – Bill Nelson, 6167 (nelson)

Sociology – Laura Montgomery, 6196 (montgome)

Theatre Arts – John Blondell, 6778 (blondell)

Provost – Shirley Mullen, 6194 (mullen)